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Discussion. Radiotherapy has demonstrated to be a valuable modality for local control in the postoperative setting or in
advanced/inoperable cases treated with deﬁnitive intent. The use of proton therapy thanks to their higher conformity permits a
dose escalation, following resection shows a very high probability of cure with a relatively low risk of complications.
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Introduction. (1) The spindle cell carcinoma is a rare tumor with high capacity for lymphatic (24/50%) and distance metastasis, high
local recurrence rate and high mortality (24–90%). (2) Locations: upper aerodigestive tract, larynx/oral cavity. (3) Epidemiology:
♀/♂ undeﬁned; 50–70 years. (4) Prognostic factors: location, differentiation, invasion depth, keratin+, positive nodes, size. (5)
Treatment: surgery±adjuvant RT (undeﬁned role).
Objective. To report a case of a young patient with a rare and aggressive tumor.
Materials and methods. Case report.♂ 23 years. No relevantmedical history. April-07: ulcer on the lower lip. Biopsy: tumor ulcerated,
vimentin/keratin positive, consistent with spindle cell carcinoma. Extension study including cervical MRI without ﬁndings of
interest. Treatment (5/11/07): local tumoral and adjacent jaw excision surgery without neck dissection. AP: spindle cell carcinoma
G3 ulcerated on lower lip mucosa, Ø 1.5 cm, depth inﬁltration 0.5 cm; free margins and bone; immunohistochemistry: vimentin+,
S100/HMB45, AI1/AI3/CD68/CD21/CD34+; pT1N0M0R0. Adjuvant RTwasdecided sincehigh gradeG3 tumor, nonodal surgery and
poor prognosis location. Adjuvant RT: isocentric 3D shaped with multileaf ﬁelds with 6 MV photons, conventional fractionation,
60Gy on lower lip and bilateral cervical levels (date: 03/07/07 to 21/08/07). Immobilization: rigid headrest, radiolucid mouth
opener, thermoplastic mask. Acute side effects: dermatitis I, mucositis II.
Results. Periodic follow-up with physical examination, blood test, chest radiography and facio-cervical MRI. 24 months after
autodetected left submandibular node. Ultrasound: fatty center node. FNA negative for malignant cells. Follow-up time: 66
months. Chronic side effects by radiotheray: grade 0. Surgical chronic side effects: slight facial aesthetic alteration. Currently no
detectable disease.
Conclusions. (1) Although the role of RT is not deﬁned, it could be added with very few side effects. (2) In our case, a good evolution
exits after prolonged follow-up.
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Introduction. Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) is an uncommon malignant tumor. The disease is often locally advanced. The
treatment is high-doses conformal radiotherapy. We report a case of a patient diagnosed with NPC who developed tension
pneumocephalus (TP) during the reirradiation. Only 4 cases have been reported in the literature. The osteoradionecrosis, the
tumor progression and a rapid treatment response may be mechanisms involved.
Case report. A 46-year-old man was admitted to the hospital with an altered mental status and rhinorrhea. The patient had been
diagnosed of NPC 2 years before and treated with chemo-radiotherapy. Local recurrence appeared 1 year later and chemotherapy
was scheduled. On MRI, local progression was evident 10 months later. Patient began radiotherapy, but was discontinued at 64Gy.
A craneal radiography showed air in the lateral and III ventricles. A brain CT scan revealed a tension pneumocephalus due to a
naso-cranial ﬁstula at the base of skull affected. Two weeks before, these ﬁndings were not evident.
Discussion. Pneumocephalus is usually associatedwith defects in the skull base after trauma, surgery and, less frequently, tumors.
TP is produced if there is a valve mechanism which allows air to enter but prevents it from escaping. The osteoradionecrosis,
tumor progression and a rapid response to treatment may be mechanisms involved. Our review of literature revealed very few
cases of pneumocephalus related to NPC, but only four with TP. ORN is a well-recognised late complication of radiotherapy,
but its exact incidence in skull base is unclear. A co-existing contribution by chronic meningeal damage could not be excluded.
Furthermore, the fact that PN happened during cytolytic treatment may be by rapid disappearance of a undifferentiated tumor.
Even with a careful selection those patients who may be re-irradiated, with choice of radiation doses and techniques (IMRT) and
subsequent regular surveillance, late complications still occur.
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